League’s Community Issue with Legs!

To prepare for the upcoming instate training in your state, we ask all participating local Leagues to choose one community issue around which your League can plan events, gain visibility in the community, and encourage membership growth and League participation! You don’t need to know all the details of how you’ll use this issue, but we ask you to brainstorm ways you could using the workspace below. Please complete this exercise as a board and bring your completed version with you to the training.

1. Community Concerns
   -
   -
   -
   -

Community Issue:

2. League Capacity/Member Interest
   -
   -
   -

3. Opportunities
   - To Partner with Organizations
     -
     -
   - To Gain Visibility
     -
     -
   - To Gain Members/Leaders
     -
     -

4. Benefits
   - For the League
     -
     -
   - For the Community
     -
     -